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TWO

NEW ZEALAND NOTES AND COMMENT BY WARWICK PATERSON
Pamper your stamps - tl'eat them like peopZe.
One thing about the "pet rock" craze of a few years ago was that although you
could lavisb affection on them, put them to bed, etc., they would always come
out looking much the same - whatever you did to them.
Maybe there still are
pet rock lovers out there somewhere and I apologise if the comparison seems,
to them, a, wholly unworthy one; but really stamps return affection in a much
more tangible way.
When the day is done, they are usually prepared to put
their money where their original gums are.
The days were when stamp collecting was for every man or boy with a liking
for something pretty at no cost whatsoever - despite the fact that the
zillionaire Ferraris and Burruses got all the publicity and wrote the folklore.
Strangely enough, stamp collecting still can be like that with the vast
majority of collectors never spending a cent on their collections and maybewho knows - getting the most fun ,out of it, too.
But the runaway increase in
values in the last decade or so has made a lot of people very conscious that
there's money in stamps and even those schoolboy collections that were made up
so many years ago now have a real value and have to be looked' after.
The
analogy of stamps with people isn't quite as silly as it sounds.
Stamps are
made of organic materials and this applies to the gum - even the modern PVA
compounds - and the paper and some dyes.
Organic materials have a habit of reacting to their physical environment.
The following is usually the basis of the advice we give to the perennial
question - "How am I going to look after my stamps and make sure that .they
don't deteriorate?"
First of all, what sort of problem do you and your stamps face in your crusade
against world inflation?
Mint stamps have the most to lose.
The wor~d
stamp market today puts a premIum on unhinged mint - therefore the mint stamp
has to be very near t'at to maintain its value fully.
Mint means without any
Other forms of damage can of
marks or disturbance ~r staining to the gum.
course occur to both mint and used stamps and affect the paper of the stamp
This incl~des staining, sticking, .chemical migration, fading,
and ink.
discolouration, drying out and general age deterioration.
Chemicals in the
air can affect the ink and the colours and the same heavy rainfall that makes
our country good in an agricUltural sense,aiso createii'"a'"""lot of airborne
dampness.
This in the longrun can be bad for your stamps.
The sun is
bright in New Zealand - direct sunlight fades.
Sulphur gas in the thermal
areas can discolour stamps through chemical reaction.
The problem with all these types of damage is that they are either impossible
(in most cases) or extremely risky and difficult to correct.
Far better to
follow several simple rules and sleep easy at night.
Here are a few hints based on my own experience and that of other collectors.
DO avoid any eztl'emee of phyeioaZ oonditions.
DO seZeot an environment fol' the ooZZeotion "'hioh is neal' to that "'hioh you IJIOuZd seZ€!ot fol'
yOUl'seZf and is as unollanging as possibZs.
DO avoid an. envil'Onment IJIith e:z:osssivs dampness Ol' a..yness.
Dampnsss is absol'bed into the
fibl'sS of ths papBl' and aZZolJlB mouZd and "l'Ust" to beooms established.
Dampness liquifies
gun andoausss sHoking.
Dampnsss stains.
Dl'ynsss oauses ol'aoking of the gum, oUl'Zing
of the paPSl' and possibZy wsaking dolJln of the stl'UotUl'e of the papel' IJIith Za~Bl' dil'e ef!eots.
DO avoid e:z:oessive bl'igh~ Zight.
Bl'ight Zight may aZso bl'eak dolJIn papBl' oonstituents and
oel'tainZy oauses disooZouroHon to the paPSl' and g.... and ths fading of the ooZOUl'S in the
stamp.
FZuol'esoent Zight is pa..UouZal'Zy dang8l'OUS ",ith modem etampe.
DO avoid ezosssi.vs droughts Ol' an ezoessiveZy sUZZ atmosphsl's.
Droughts OOl'l'lf dust "'hioh
Just as ths mud undSl' yOUl' Oal"S
aoounuZates in oomsl'S and in turn attroots dampnsss.
mudgual'ds Ol'sates l'Ust, so dullt in oontaot "'ith stamps may do the same.
Some ail' movement,
holJleVel', is benefioiaZas it tends to dl'y out and Oal'l'lf ahlay naturoZ ail'bome humidity.
DO take yOUl' stamps out and Zook at them fl'Om time to time (taZking to yOUl' etamps is
optionaZ, but soienoe may one day pl'Ove it benefioiaZ).
Leaf thl'ough the pages on a wm
day and Zet the ai.l' oil'ouZate.
Like taking ths dog fol' a wZk, it might bs good fol' you, too.

THREE

NEW ZEALAND NOTES (Contd.)
DO keep the aLbums standing up!'ight and not c7'Ushed together.
vection (see above).

This aids nomaL ail' con-

DO avoid e:I:Cessivs heat or e:I:Csssive coLd.
Heat pl'Ol1lOtes chemicaL migration and changs.
CoLd aids condsnsation and ths accumuLati.qn of dampness.
DO avoid a poUuted atmosphers for YOUI' stamps.
Air poUution can come from naturaL causes
(take a deep breath nem; time you drive through Rotorua) ",hioh in turn creates the chemicaL
reaction betlUeen airborne suLphur and Lead in the inks used for earLy NeIU ZeaLand and other
stamps.
This misnamed o:cydieat~n can give a btaek coating to some stamps.
DO avoid any area ",hioh rrrzy be invaded by insects or vermin.
DO use dehumidifying agents Uke SiUca GeL.
I've even heard that a dPied-out cake of soap
is capabLe of absorbing humidity in the ail' - it's certainLy wrth a tl'lJ.
DO avoid using strong chemicaLs or fumes in connection IUith your stamps.
The resuLts can be
disastrous.
(ThymoL, an anti-mouLd agent, used in high enough concentration is kno1Un to
change the coLours of some stamps).
.
DO avoid bringing any non-porous materiaLs into contact IUith your stamps.
This covers acetate
interLeaving, gLass, pLastic, etc.
InterLeaving shouLd be of the wod puLp porous type
(gtassine) .
DO avoid cheap aLbum sheets and cheap P'lper for storage of stamps.
ChemioaUy nsutraL
rrrzteriaLs shouLd be used, such as bLeached chemioaL puLp or traditionaL Engti.sh 100% Rag
BristoL aLbum sheets.
DO not use hinges on mint stamp;3 and onLy the highest quaUty hinges on used stamps.
SeLfadhesive hinges shouLd be avoided Uke the pLague.
Never use any forms of "Scotch" tape or
gLues or pastes in connection IUith stamps.
DO avoid handLing your stamps IUiththe fing87's.
Use a good spade-type pail' of t1Ueeaers
",hioh suits your hand.
In the Long-7'Un e:r:pertiss ",ith t",eeaers ",iU enabLe you to tum or
move stamps much more quickty than you wuLd IUith fingernait or thumb and IUith much Less
damage to the stamps.
DO remove stamps from an aLbum in ",hioh 7'Ust has aLready appeared.
Ruse is a contagion ",hich
can appear IUithout wrning and migrate to other stamps in the same aLbum.
Keep l/our stamps
in good oompany.
DO cLean used stamps ",eU.
This means using coLd cLean IUater and not soaking them too Long.
Por dPyi.ng, put them face dolUn individuaUy on a cLean to",eL or, bLotting paper and avoid the
risk of the coLour l'Unning from one stamp to another.
Ezp87'iment ",ith e:r:pendabLe copies of
ths same issues to find out first ",heth87' they ars subject to IUater damage.

Well, it's a nice, positive list.
However, there are plenty of "Don'ts" built
into it.
As I,said before, treat your stamps well '- you won't regret it and
they I 11 repay you for it.
'
PLease tum to back page

FULL FACE QUEEN

THE 1/- STAMPS BISECTED AND,USEDASSd1867- 1869 (SG. aa, SG. Sa)
An oLd cHent
{ri6i1d in tllB USA is carrying out a BUl'Vey of
the incidence and emistsnce of thess,mre varietiss - sith87' "on
piece", on front or on fuH cOv87'.
Our speciaL request this
month to cUents is to Let us kno", ",hen you lUl'ite of the dstaits
of e=pLes known to you - add2>esses, d:zte of usage, position
on the enveLope, d:zte of al'l'ivaL.
AH detaUs IUiLL bs rscorded
and confidentiaUty IUiU be striottll resp80ted.
This ie the
lUi.dest and most aut1iol'itativs BUl'Vey attempted thus far and
invoLves "ChaLon" Sp80iaUStS aU OV8l' the wrLd.
CouLd you
heLp us?

ana

FOUR

1898 PICTORIALS
As prCA1lised, a super listing ~f MINT this month - the like of which we have not seen for some
time.
The listing inoZudes much that is fine and rare and at least one new discovery by CP
Ltd.
Readers will note that listings such as that below are the equivalent of an up-to-date
market "eport on the issue concerned.
If you have a collection of 1898's it may pay you to
run through and check these prices.
Compare with earlier listings and the available oatalOf/Ues.
lp. GREEN Mr. COOK

181 (a) FSd, 'l'iIIo-perf pair in block of four ~f 14 X 15 - Cant> showing evidence
Of the use of tw different hea:1s,gaugmg p.14 x 15. Close exanination of the perf holes reveals differences in their ccnfiguraticn,
particularly in the vertical rows of perforations bebieen the boo
vertical pairs.
Rare, am cataloguEd at $500 by CP, our block is III
am has stains. At a give-away price a chance to inclu:ie an interesting specialist feature of NZ .philately •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$50.00

lp. Mr. COOK PURPLE

182

Ela "1.alda1" Print
(a) ~le-trown Superb III block of four - centred right •••••••••••••••
(b) DJ.tto Tmy perf stain, but - beautiful centring am rich colour ••••
(c) Piiijlle-slate
UIM block in super-superb condition.
Like gold! •••••
Or VLH •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(d) Blackish-~le
Block of four of superb awearance - III and sane
perf gun l:Sturbance.
Lovely to catplete a sha:'le group of blocks •••
Or Blackish in UlfoI - superb pair •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$17.50
$17.50
$22.50
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00

!d. LAKE TAUPO

183

E2a "1.alda1" Print
(a) Blue aoo: yerrow:bi'Own
Superb UIM right selvedge block of four - perfect
Or UIM paIr
(b) Blue am Chestnut
Deep full sha:'le.
Block of four - tw:> stanps UIM tw VLil.
LOVelyl
, • • ••
•• • •••
(c) Blue am OJocolate-brown
scarce one - a pale sha:'le, but unmistakelible.
tllM blOCk of fOUr am v. scarce thus

$15.00
$7.00
$27.50
$60.00

ld. WHITE TERR1CE

184

E3a, wnk WG perf 11
(a) CrJ1llSCD
blOCk of four in a very deep sha:'le. Perfect centring
iiiidIii5it attractive •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.••..
(b) ~ III block of four in nice delicate sha:'le •.•..••.•••••••••••

wrn

$40.00
$35.00

IIp. OOF.R WAR

185

186

E4a, wnk. WG, perf 11
(a)!lrOIII'I
The scarce Shade in most inpressive block of four.
()J.e staJlp
fiIi'i9iiiii, one U1, tw unhinged. A brilliant e><anple of the sha:'le deep allI:l true - a real exhibition winner.
sane minor gun disturbance
Or, in the sane sha:'le, vertical pair U1.
Glorious ••••••••••••••••••
(b) Chestnut
In block of four - tw:> stamps LII, tw:> lJ!IoI.
Paler sha:'le ••
(c) Pali;c!iestnut
Block of four - sane water staining am gum disturbance.
AttractJ.ve ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••
E4b, wnk. W7, perf 14
(a) Pate Cli!stnut
Lovely block of four (b) ~ ClEstnut am M:lST UNlJSl1AL.
Will
i1e - thiCk gun. Block of four UIlM:
(c) ~ Top right selvedge pair.
Row

2 x Ill, 2 x UIlM.
Super ••••••
cootrast -..rl.th whatever you
will not be repeated ••••••••.
2/12 re-entry •••.•••••••••••••

$150.00
$100.00
$40.00
$15.00
$50.00
$75.00
$60.00

2d. PEMIlR)KE PEAK (BIDlN UlKE)

187
ESa "I.cn:ial" Print
» ( a ) Brown-take m III block of four of perfect awearance.

()J.e ooly - cnly

OI¥:e

,~50. 00

..

(b) R:>sy-!ake
Block of four - one stanp slightly thinned (no charge) ~..;;u; -lorious block

REMEMBER: WHEN YOU DEAL WITH CP YOU TAKE UNO RISKu ,

.

$100.00

>

1898 PICTORIALS (Contd.)
2d PIlMBlVKE PElII< (PURPLE)

188

189

2l2d.
190

191

E6a! wnk. W6,Perf 11
.
(a) DUlv VIOlet ill blOCk of four - b«> staJrps UIlM
(b) Ditto
siJ.ght adherence at back
.
(c) PiiiPl"e
In a deep brilliant shade.
'l'I.u stanps LII - b«> creased.
As
~ e alaw an absolute IlRJSt.
Outstanl.ing itsn •••••••••••••••••••.

$15.00

E6b wnk. W7, ~4
(a) DUl!lPUrPle superb LH block of four •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(b) ~~ deep shade - LH.
~y Ill
.
(c)
~e
Block of four - rJ.ch shade
..
(d) ED6b Off1C
Block of four - b«> stanps UIM
..

$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$40.00

$25.00
$20.00

Li\KE WlIKATIPU

EBb, 00 wnk., mf 11
(a) Blue Bottant corner block'of four.
stamp oomer gIE crease

One stamp LII, b«> UItl..

One

.

EBd, ~ 14, wnk. W7
(a) Dark ~ UIM blOCk of four - superb! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(b) Deep Blue
2 x U1M, 2 x LII.
A superb block
..

$45.00
$50.00
$45.00

3d.1lUIAS

192

E9a "London" Print
(a) Yet1cw::&Oiii
centred left, but UIM x b«> stallps.
scarce block
(b) Deep Yellow-i:lr<:Ml
Beautiful, wel.l-centred block.
b«> lower staJrps light sheet fold

ana

193

194
195

Gorgea.Is looking
..

$100.00

.

$60.00

(a) Yet~ vU! b«> staIIps - centred right, but a fine piece •••••••
(b) Deep YellCM-hrown
As Qbove - superb itsn centred right •••••••••••••

$50.00
$55.00

E9c, wnk~f 11
(a) Yet~
'l\O stamps UItl., b«> x LH in lovely block of four

$60.00

E9b

00

wnk

One stamp LH -

perf 11

~

(a)
LIt block of four (2 x U1M)
.
(b) BIStre=biXiiIIi
A IlOst interesting block.
Sh::lws bottan selvedge (perfor»atEd)
the bottanrow (Le. pair) s!Dws letters watemark. It is
tl"aJ.s a proving piece, that the printer used the Cbwan watemarked paper
sideways (thus sideways wnk.) for b«> plate iIrpressions of this oddsized stamp (c/f 6d, Bd, 1/-) each facing "inwards" with the top rows
a:ijacent in the centre of the sheet.
'l'I.u stanps LH, 2 x U1M.
IDvely
itsn
'"
(c) Bistre 'l'I.u stanps LII - c:ne, slight corner fault.
Nice-looking

$60.00

ana

~e

.

(d) Pale YellCM-bistre
The other side of the equation - centre-sheet block
of fOur WJ.th top perforated selvedge (s!Dws wnk. NZ and star) - 8lstm
selvedge, which is large for this variety (noonally 3 to 6mn). Lovely
shade '- all stamps UHM
.
(e) Ditto Again block of four in the scarce shade.
2 x hinged, 2 x U1M.

$75.00
$35.00

$150.00
$100.00

3d. HUIAS (RI!IlRAAN)

196

ElOb, Perf 14 x l2t - l3~
(a) LH (Xl), UIM (Xl) blOCk of four - lovely deep colour.
Superb!

I

U N I QUE

Good centring.

I

.

$200.00

(b) ElOc, Block of four
As described elsewhere in this issue, this rronth
the only block knoIo.n to us of CP. ElOC (perf 14 x 15) sOOwing

~ "'" offer

.,~~e::.. :~~: .~~~~~~~~:

...~~~. ~~: ...~. ::~~~ice

on Awlicatial
(c) PlIGE OF RE-ENl'RIES (London plate) •
Includes "00 gI.I1l" oopies (in
the mam). RS/13, RS/6, RlO/7, RlO/ll, R6/l0, RS/9 (pair), R4/3, R6/2.
Lovely page
.
$25.00

)I

SIX

1898 PICTORIALS (Contd.)
4d. WHITE TmlRIlCE

197

Ella, "I<:lndon"
int
(a) iJUlllbse lJl
WLH block (2 x UlIM)
(b) Deep Ibse
SUper block - tiny water stain cne pert
(c) Br19ht Ibse As alove.
'l\oo stamps UHM.

SiiJid;

.
'l\oo stamps LH ••

.

$100.00
$75.00
$85.00

4d.TAUFO
198

El2a, No Ionlk., ~f 11
(a) Greenrsti=blueBi.st:re-broIon
2 x LH, 2 x UHM - in-perfectly centred
ana very freSh blOCk. TbEi stamps are the sort you see all too seldom
in early issues - absolutely pristine in awearance •••••••••••••••••••
(b) Greenish-blue am Bistre-bro"",
Nice block LH - SCIl'e minor stains lOOkS lovely
.
(c) Dun Blue am Chestnut
thusual sha:le canI:c.
Three starqps UIlM - ale
starrp m= gun thiri.
Nice-1ooIt:IJ1g block
.
(d)

199

mtt~ueAttf~~••• ~.~:.:~.~.~.~~.~:.~~~

El2b, Wnk., peri 11
(a) Deep Blue 8n::I Chestnut
Or

200

2x

LH

in blOCk

UHM blocK

.

.

$20.00
$40.00
$55.00
$50.00
$40.00

El2c, WtIk., perf 14
(a) Deep Blue and Deep Brown
Superb block and a str:ik1ng shade (t""
stalrps LH, 2 x UHM)
..
(b) Blue and Ye1low-broIo.n
Block as ab:lve - superbl
.
Block as alove - deep shades - striking
(c) ~ ~~Blue aiii Chestnut
(d) \le ~~e Brown-yellow
Block with 3 x UHM.
Lovely •••••.•••••••••
(e) EI2clYI Imperf vertically SUperb LH example of this rarity
Lower
prlr OHM.
Block of four Q:lIIIpletel,y imperf vertically ••••••••••••••••••

$800.00

El2f, pert 14 x 12\ - 13"
(a) 1iie scarce one lJl blOCk of four LH - tulusua1

$150.00

»
201

$50.00

202 (a) Re-entry collection

(b)

PBfr,

Ilow

.

All used, including Raii.l/3, RV3 in top selvedge

8/10

.

:W~/iineF=.~~.~~.~~.~:!:
"ZEA" etc.

(c) RDw 8/10

r

$50.00
$45.00
$50.00
$55.00

&1perb fine used

~~~~~~~.~:~~.~~~~
-

.
.

$30.00
$10.00
$10.00

Sd. arIRA GCllGE

EBb, Pert 11. no "'l1llt.

203
(a)

Red~brolto'll

2 x UHM: in superb block

2 x WLH

Dazzling ••.••••••••.••

$100.00

204 (a) lled-llrown A glonous block and tloO stamps UIlM.
The block is
empnat.Lcal1Y not stained ••••••••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••.••

$100.00

6d KIWI

205

GREE~

El4a "I.ondon" l%int
Block - ho stamps vtH - 2 x LIHM.
outstanding
and rare .....
(b)
Bottom selvedge b100k of fQUr.
n.o stamps hinged - two
stamps OHM - not quite as good as (al, but an iten of superb appeararce

:'(a) Green

oeep-Green

$400.00
$200.00

li:I KIWI. REO

206

W

El4c, no wnk., Perf 11
(a) ~ SUperb blOCk (2 x LH, ~ x UHM) centred to bottan ... "...........
(b) ~ As aixlve - superb 1tem ••••••••••• " ••••••• • ••• •• • •••••• • • ••
El4d. "LISBeN"

Pilper

(a) BlOCk of magn1ficent aweatance

2 x VIH and lower pair horizontal

aWlRi price...........................

$150.00

E14e, wnk. sidele.ys, Per£ 11
(a) BRICK RED aiii a beauty - tile red-hot fiery shade
Tell it a mile off
'!bp (narlO1oi) selvedge - one stamp (no charge) has corner fault (lawer
tear).
x
(b) El4e(x) Block of four double ~fS lDVe1y =n=~ (l.e. corrected
centnng).
ElCtra rows of per~l top and lower pa1rS
Deep full
shade.
BOI:l:atI row as lower pair shows letterll \oIlik. ••••••••••••••• ••••
(c) RBse-camnine in block 2 x Uf, 2 x rn.
Slight vertical paper sheet

$300.00

sheet fold.

208

$200.00
$200.00

marginal
fold.

&1perb item - give

1 UHM 2...........................................

~ geed •

$250.00
$175.00

SEVEN
1898 PICTORIALS (Contd.)
6d. KIWI RED (R£rlrawn)
210

ElSa, Perf 14

(a)

§OOl ~~~~~~~ ••. ~~~. ~~~~. ~~~.~:.:~: •.. ~. ~~. ~~~~.~.

$125.00

Rose-ral.
Block of four in superb slWe (2 x LIl, 2 x ~).
Very
m.ce pJ.ece •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$250.00

211
ED1Se Official, Perf 14 x 15
. . . .(a) pillk
BlOCk of four stanps absolutely ~.
WlELY ITEM and
~
unrepeatable (\\hat isn't in this m:nth's faOO.lous listing?) •••• •••• •••

$1200.00

(b)

~

an

Bd. WAR Cl\IDE

213
214

El6b, Perf 11, no wnk.
(a) Deep Blue
NJ.ce looking block (2 x LII, 2 x UH)

.

$60.00

El6d, Perf 14, wnk.
(a) Steel Blue
(2 x LII, 2 x VIM) in block of four - central. left •••••••

$80.00

9d. PINK TEJml\CE

215 (a) El7a (IoOOon) - El7b P.ll, 00 wnk. set of three blocks (one of the
lDiidonl of superb appearance WJ.tOOut gun.
Frankly, we'd have left than
out but for their lCllTely awearance which qualifies than for listing in
such CCIIplIly.
The three blocks
(b) "IoOOon" plate
Page of re-entries.
LII oopies of Row 2/4, 4/4, 12/5.
Qx)d US8i of Row 2/5, 1/9, 7/10, 6/5, 7/5.
Fine value...............

1/- KEA
216

217

218

$100.00
$200.00

and KAKA

E18a "LoOOon" Print
(a) Dull Red
VLIl blOCk of singularly good appearance.
One s1:allp smrt perf

Award winnerl

E18b Perf 11, 00 wnk.
(a) Bniiit ~-rErl 2 x tiHM, 1 x LII, 1 x slight thin.
dazzhng
c :oour and awearance
E18e, wnk. Perf 14
(a) oranre-tii:tki block with 2 x LII, 1 x UH, 1 x VIM.
love Yappearance.
Exhibit:ial stuff

..

$200.00

..

$120.00

.

$100.00

A block of

SUperbly central. -

1/- KEA and KAKA (REDRAWN)
219 (a) E19b, Perf 14 x 15 ORANGE-BIOil
One of the all-time glam:>ur rarities•
. . . . ThE! lOVely block (2 x LII, 2 x UJIoI) • Where else, but the Newsletter?
~ When but now - who but you?
Cootact us imnediately ••••••••••••••••••
(POT' the uninitiated: An offeT' Zike Lot 219 OCOUT'S possibly once in

$2000.00

ev8T'Y two to thPee yeaT's.
CaT'eful obs8T'V8T'S of the NZ stamp scene
would not expect to see such a piece again of this varoiety within that
peT'iod, at undeT' twice OUT' asking proice this month!)
2/- MILFORD SOOND

220 (a) E20b,

00

"IlK., p.ll

Blue-green single VLIl - central. to Ixlttan .......

$75.00

5/- MI'. OXlK

221

E2la "Londcn ll
tint
(a) Vernu.lJ.on ID blOCk of four of absolutely glowing appearance and perfect
centrlllg - no thinning.
The top pair are well hingErl and ale of the
lower stanl>s has slight IIlIater stain.
With a CP catalogue price of $1900
for stanl>s alone, our price this IlDIlth IlIlSt be a bargain.
Gorgeousl ••
(b) Ditto
VI/LII single.
Lovely oolour etc.
Catalogued at $475 - our
price for Naosletter readers only (~exartt'le):••••••••••••.•
(c) ~ VLIl - deeper slWe.
~ly oopy
s uperb buylllg •••••••••••
(d) DJ.tto
Part o.g.
Copy of glormus appearance •••••••••••••••••••••••

!i?ffiiS

--an:r-

$500.00
$400.00
$350.00
$125.00

Please tum to bottom page eight •••

~1\3n,

HEALTH MINIATURE SHEETS
A sel'1.es that has proved a IJ'inn8l' fol' the fal'sighted.
P:rospects Zook bright fol' them in the
~ t~.
Om8l's OV8l' $100 - 1021 discount.
AZZ MINT.
226 (a) 1957 Beach

scenes

2d + Id sideways wnk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

3d + 1d B1&iWilYB wnk
.
2d + Id upright wnk••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
3d + Id upright Nlk
Brigade Olildren

.
.

2d + Id

(b) 1958

3d+1d

.
2d + Id •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(c) 1959 Tete ard R>lIka

3d+1d

(d) 1960 I<'otare llnd Kereru

2d

3d+1d
(e) 1961 lfotuIcuard Kllrearea

.
+ Id ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.

2d + Id ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

3d+1d

.
2lp + Id ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(f) 1962 I<akariki ardTieke

3d+1d

.

2lp + Id •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(g) 1963 Prince Andrew

3d+1d
(h) 1964

Tarapmga

.
ard Korora

2lp + Id

..

3d+1d

.

(i) 1965 Kaka ard Pi10lllkawaka

3d + Id ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

4d+1d
(j) 1966 Bellbird

.
and weka

3d + Id ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

4d+1d

.

(k) 1967 ~ Football
2~~ + 1~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
39 + ~:.
.
(1) 1968 01Y1lP1c Games 2~~ + 1~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

39 + 19::

(m) 1969 Cricket ard

39+19

or.

.

2~~ + 1~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Qlnn

2~~

(n) 1970 Netbal1ard Soocer

+

39 + 19

(0) 1971 ~ ard Dental

49+~
(p) 1972 Tennis

3~

+

49 + 19
(q)

k973 Prince miWa%d

l' + 19

1~

service

1~

3~

.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:

+

.

1~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
3~

+

1~

..
•••••••.••••.••••••.••••••••.•.••••..•••••

..

1974 Childrenard Animals
4~ + 1~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1975 Fam AIiliiii1s 49 + l~
..
~¥f:l
~ of each of three values
..
N:xlds
~ of each of three values
.
1978 50th ~Hea1ths 'lbree of each of two values •••••••••••
1979 MarIne
t 'l\i) of each of three designs (two values) ...
(x) 1980 CIl11di'iii F18h1llg
~ of each of three values •••••••••••••••••••

(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
(v)
(w)

m;

$8.50
$8.50
$20.00
$20.00
$8.50
$10.00
$8.50
$8.50
$30.00
$30.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$30.00
$30.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15;00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$10.00
$10.00
$13.50
$13.50
$12.50
$12.50
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$12.50
$12.50
~40.00

$25.00
$10.00
$15.00
$10.00
$7.50
$4.50

1898 PICTORIALS (Contd.)
222

E2lb no wnk.

(a)

Perf 11

veiii3:niii - Si'IpE;rt; VIiVLH oopy

(centred slightly left) •••••••••••••••••
.

VIii oopy
(c) i5iiiii1ne li:lnderful oopy - centred left.
(b) Ditto

WLH •••••••••••••••••••••••

(d) i51ffi)" Part 0.'1.
Copy with lovely centring
..
(e) DittO Not-so-fine Cqly of super appearance ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$400.00
$350.00
$500.00
$125.00
$50.00

E2lc, Perf 1bwnk. sid~ SupeIb right selvedge block of
fOur - VI/Lil
staJiilS two starrps.
Perfect centing absolutely brilliant Red shade.
Qle of the best-looking blocks
we've seen.
Olt of this WJrldl •••••••••••••••••••••• $2250.00
224 (a) E21e, Perf 14, wnk. sideways

V\I\ILII oopy in Deep Red shade - centred

lOW

.

$350.00

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
January Newsletter included an inaccuracy regarding the perforation of a 1961
Christmas issue.
Perforation of these sheets was sideways and four pins of
each short row fell underneath the long row.
Thanks to our Woking colleagues
for this correction.

NINE

GREAT BRITAIN ISSUES
Some of the best new issues in the IJOrld today.
227 (a) 1977 Racket Sports .....................
(b) 1977 lbya1 Institute of Chanistxy Cent••
(c) 1977 Silver J\Jbilee ....................
(d) 1977 eauronweaJ.th Heads of Q:>vt. Meeting
(e) 1977 British Wildlife •••••••••••••••••••
(f) 1977 Christmas Issue •••••••••••••• ~ ••••
(g) 1978 Energy Resources ••••••••••••••••••
(h) 1978 British Architecture •••••••••••••••
(i) Ditto Miniature Sheet...................
(j) 1978 Anniversary of the CbJ:onatioo••••••
(k) 1978 Horses ............................
(1) 1978 Cyclists 'lburing Club lind British
Cycling FederatialCentenaries.••••••••••
(m) 1978 Christmas Issue....................
(n) 1979 British Dogs ......................
(0) 1979 Spring wild Flowers ................
(p) 1979 FirstDirect Elections to D.1mpean
Assembly ...............................
(q) 1979 Ibrseracing Paintings •••••••••••••
(r) 1979 Intematialal Yr. of the Child ••••
(s) 1979 Death Centelary of Sir lbi1and Hill
(t) Ditto Miniature Sheet ..................
(u) 1979 150th Amiv. Metropolitan ~lice...
(v) 1979 Christmas Issue ...................
(w) 1980 Cent. of wild Bird Pmtect:ial Act ••
(x) 1980 1SOth Anniv. of Liverpool ,
Manchester Railway .....................
(y) 1980 "London 1980" Int. StaIIp Exhibitioo
(z) 1980 Londcn Lananarks ..................
(zz) 1980 FanDus Authoresses ................
(yy)1980 80th Birtbiay of Queen M:lther •••••
(xx) 1980 British Cbnductors ••••••••••••••••
(ww) 1980 Sports Centenaries ................
(vv) 1980 Christmas Issue ...................
(uu) 1981 Iiblklore .................... ; .....
(tt) 1981 Int. Year of the Disabled •••••••••
(ss) 1981 Butterflies .......................
(rr) 1981 Natialal Trust - Landscapes •••••••
(qq) 1981 lbya1 wedding .....................
(pp) 1981 Duke of &Unburgh' s Award .........
(00) 1981 Fishing Issue .....................
(nn) 1981 Christmas Issue ...................

FULL FACE QUEENS PERFORATED

Used

Mint
$2.60
$3.30
$3.20
.90
$3.00
-$1.85
$1.80
$1.80
$12.00
$1.80
$1.80

$2.60
$3.20
$3.20
.90
$3.00
$1.80
$1.90
$1.90
$12.00
$1.90
$1.90

First Day Cover
$3.60
$4.30
$4.20
$1.90
$4.00
$2.80
$2.80
$2.80
$14.00
$2.80
$2.80

$1.80
$1.60
$1.70
$1. 70

$1.90
$1.70
$1. 70
$1.70

$2.80
$2.60
$2.70
$2.70

$1.70
$1.70
$1. 70
$1.80
$1.80
$1.80
$2.10
$1.80

$1.80
$1.80
$1.80
$1.90
$1.80
$1.90
$2.10
$1.90

$2.70
$2.70
$2.70
$2.80
$2.80
$2.80
$3.10
$2.80

$2.50
$1.50
$2.30
$2.00
.50
$1.70
$1.70
$2.00
$2.10
$2.20
$2.20
$2.80
$2.20
$2.20
$2.20
$2.60

$2.50
$1.60
$2.40
$2.10
.SO
$2.10
$2.10
$2.50
$2.60
. $2.60
$2.60
$2.90
$2.30
$2.30
$2.30
$2.70

$3.50
$2.SO
$3.30
$3.00
$1.50
$2.70
$2.70
$3.00
$3.10
$3.20
$3.20
$3.80

12~

$3.20
$3.20
$3.60

1864 - 1873 - UNUSED

Several quite outstanding items and rarities (see illustrations).
225 (a) Alm(l) (SG.110) ld. Carmine-vennilial.
9.Iperb unused - centred slightly
left
$125.00
(b) A2n(7) (SG.115) , I.ovely unused.
wat:.erllllrk star shows in neck of Queen
aId 18 IlCiiiiiiil - fine
$125.00
(c) A3d(8) (SG.l18), 3d. Deep Mauve
cne of the all-time great varieties centrild lelt. Peds at right are n=nsl and absolutely intact. The
staIIp is unocnditialally guaranteed for CXlI1ditial and type: a brilliant
exanple
.
$500.00
~d) Ma(l) (SG.119)
4d. Rlse Another glorious and absolutely guaranteed
~ ranty.
left - no faults - finel
(cat. $4000)
..
$2775.00
(e) Mb(5) (SG.120) L4d.~Ye11ow Another superb exarrp1e and a good
Bhiide. Peds 1nto CIeiiiI9il at
four sUies slightly, but "well"
centred.
OUr eKi!IIIIl1e is absolutely guaranteed •••••••••••••••••••••••
$150.00

centrea

all

(g)

...

=\fkl~;~5:.?::.:~~.:~~~ ~. ~~~. :.~~. ~~~:

..

$150.00

REMEMBER: WHEN YOU ORDER OR BUY FROM CP YOU TAKE ABSOLUTELY NO RISK., EVERYTHING WE SELL IS BACKED BY AN UNCONDITIONAL VALUE· FOR· MONEY GUARANTEE COVERING
ALL ASPECTS OF THE' "AS DESCRIBED" CONDITION AND CORRECT IDENTIFICATION OF YOUR
PURCHASE. IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED. WE RETURN YOUR MONEY WITHOUT QUESTION,

TEN

NEW ZEALAND NOTES BY WARWICK PATERSON (Contd.)
3d HUIAS (REDRAWN) - NEW "TWO-PERF PAIRS" - PERF 14 x 15
In Newsletter of June 1977 an "exciting and important discovery" by Colin
Hamilton of our Woking Branch was reported on the ~d Green Mt. Cook "New
Plates" perf 14 x 15 (1907-08).
His discovery was of a block of stamps from
a sheet which had been perforated using two different comb perforating heads
of the same gauge.
Since that time I and many others have had cause to
examine many blocks of stamps perforated 14 x 15 and in t~e ~d Green a number
of further clear examples have come to light - not least the well known double
perforation strike variety, in the Yellow-green shade which represents a
variation of this "two-perf" variety.
The two-perf variety has been found
in the official issue of the ~d Green Mt. Cook as well.
To r'e-cap br'iefLy for' the uninitiated - for' a bLock of four (Or' pair') to show "tuJo-per'f"
charocter'istics the upper' hor'izontaL pair' must dispLay per'forotions of a differ>ent gauge fr'om
that of the bottom pair'.
ALter>nativeLy, the per'forotions must differ' noticeabLy in their'
configurotion between top and bottom pair' even if of the same gauge thr>oughout.

A recent and well-reasoned series of articles in "The New Zealand Stamp
Collector" added greatly to collector awareness of these two-perf varieties.
Dr. Nigel Eastgate of Dunedin described these (Vol. 60, No. 2, p.39)
"the bizarre process which dominated the perforating of NZ definitives from
the second to the fourth decades of this century" and suggested why it was
necessary to perforate sheets using two different heads, using the construction
of the Barrett power machine and the heads themselves to illustrate his
reasoning.

In our original article of 1977, CP theorised that such p.14 x 15 two-perf
varieties might eventually be found in other issues of the period (3d Huias,
6d Kiwi, 1/- Kea + Kaka (all redrawn), ld Universals, ld Dominion).
Last
month, breaking up a newly acquired collection, I experienced that feeling
that we have all felt sometimes - that something about an item warrants
closer examination.
Sure enough, the block of 3d Huias, p.14 x 15, that I
was looking at turned out to be a "two-perf" example - the first ever found
in nearly 75 years.
It is advertised in this month's Newsletter and must be
very rare indeed.
Once again, NZ stamps demonstrate their infinite ability
to produce the unusual or unexpected for the observant collector.
1981 HEALTH MINIATURE SHEET
Paul Yap of Singapore reports a sheet which he has found with Row ~/~ showing
deformed "8" of 1981.
It looks like a retouch and all of these m1n1ature
sheets will be worth checking to see whether it is co~stant.
REPRINT OF

15~

TE HEU HEU DEFINITIVE WITH ASTERISK

There is practically nothing to differentiate between this printing and
previous ones.
The colour is a little more yellow-green.
Early sheets from
this printing showed numerous red dot flaws especially in and around the words
"NEW ZEALAND" on Rows 5, 8, 6, but later sheets are almost free of these,
except for a small dot to the right of the right ear (at left) on Row 9/6.
Row 9/1 sometimes shows a greenish-blue blob on the bottom edge of the cloak
above the "N" of "NEW".
Its appearance depends upon the centring of the
other colours making up the figure of the head.
It has not been noticed in
earlier printings.
Ngaio Giddings

